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Abstract

We present the first model to simulate the adaptive growth and remodeling

(G&R) response of the bladder wall to bladder outlet obstruction (BOO).

The model is calibrated and validated with an experimental rodent model of

BOO. The bladder is modeled as a multi-layered, nonlinear elastic spherical

membrane using a constrained mixture model that includes both passive and

active components. The mechanical model is integrated with a shorter time

scale micturition model that accounts for the active mechanics of voiding

and dependence of flowrate on urethral resistance. Over a second time scale,

constituents are configured and subsequently remodel to achieve a homeo-

static state at the onset of voiding. Simulations of remodeling in response to

the tenfold increase in outlet resistance arising from BOO, predict an initial

loss of voiding capacity. Subsequent smooth muscle cell (SMC) hypertro-

phy enables the bladder wall to generate sufficient active tension to restore
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voiding functionality. Consistent with the experimental observations, the

model predicts: hypertrophy of SMC and enlargement of the bladder over

realistic timescales; collagen remodeling to maintain its role as a protective

sheath; and increased voiding duration with lower average flow rate. This

integrative G&R modeling approach provides fundamental insight into the

adaptation of the bladder’s structural-functional relationship in response to

outlet obstruction.

Keywords: bladder, growth, remodelling, biomechanics, mechanobiology

1. Introduction1

The function of the bladder is to serve as a low pressure reservoir for stor-2

ing urine and then efficiently expel this urine at a convenient time. Bladder3

outlet obstruction (BOO) is a urodynamic diagnosis that signifies the exis-4

tence of increased urethral resistance, sufficient to alter the voiding process.5

Over time, BOO can lead to changes in the bladder’s storage capacity as6

well. A clinical diagnosis of BOO is based on the presence of specific changes7

to the bladder pressure flow relationship that are defined in the International8

Continence Society (ICS) Standardisation report and can be measured using9

urodynamic studies [1]. The mechanical causes of BOO include an enlarged10

prostate, such as induced by benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) [2, 3, 4]11

and urethral narrowing from scarring or strictures [5, 6, 7]. BPH induced12

BOO is increasingly prevalent for men over the age of 50, with 50 - 75%13

of men over age 50 and 80% of men over age 70 experiencing lower urinary14

tract symptoms (LUTS) as a result of BPH[8], voiding hesitancy, prolonged15

micturition, incomplete bladder emptying, increased urination frequency, ur-16
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gency, and incontinence, which dramatically lower the quality of life, both17

physically and psychologically [9]. Two-thirds or more of the men with BOO18

have storage problems where there is increased urinary frequency associated19

with urgency to void, and the majority of these patients have bladder over-20

activity that is measurable in urodynamic testing [10]. The economic burden21

of BPH induced BOO is significant; 4 billion dollars annually in 2006, a sum22

that will only increase as the US population continues to age [11].23

24

The structure of the bladder wall is often considered with respect to three25

layers: the mucosa, the muscularis propria (herein referred to as the detrusor26

smooth muscle (DSM) layer) and the adventitia. The mucosa is the inner-27

most layer and is composed of an urothelium, a basement membrane and a28

lamina propria (LP) which contains a densely packed, interwoven network29

of collagen fibers. The DSM is a composite of smooth muscle cell (SMC)30

bundles intermixed with collagen and elastin fibers and the outer surface of31

the bladder is formed of loose connective tissue commonly termed the ad-32

ventitia. During filling, the unfolding of the tissue layers allow the bladder33

to expand under low pressure[12]. To void, the contraction of the muscle34

cells is triggered to generate active stress and initiate flow by overcoming the35

urethral resistance.36

37

In silico models of the bladder that have been developed to date can, broadly38

speaking, be classified into two main types: constitutive models [13, 14, 15,39

16, 17, 18, 19, 12, 20, 21] and whole bladder micturition models [22, 23, 24,40

25, 26, 27]. The constitutive models focus on the strain-stress relation for41
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the passive and, in some cases, active mechanical response, whilst the mic-42

turition models focus on simulating the pressure-flow relation of the bladder43

during voiding.44

45

The bladder, like other soft tissues can alter its constituents and geome-46

try through a growth and remodeling process. Recently, we developed an47

integrated constitutive model that combines a constrained-mixture model of48

this G&R process for the bladder wall with a micturition model[28]. Us-49

ing this model, urodynamic curves can be interpreted with respect to the50

underlying microstructure (and vice-versa), providing fundamental insight51

into the structure-function relation of the bladder during filling and voiding.52

This coupled micturition/GR model has the potential to provide insights into53

bladder pathophysiology and its effect on bladder function. In the present54

work, we extend this model to the BOO bladder.55

56

In bladders with BOO, the urethral resistance increases, requiring the SMC57

in the wall to generate larger pressures to void, inducing a growth and re-58

modeling (G&R) response that leads to changes in bladder size and tissue59

composition [29]. While this G&R response can restore voiding, there can be60

associated deficits in mechanical function such as weak stream, incomplete61

emptying, and increased voiding frequency. The changes to bladder function-62

ality are intimately related to changes in the mechanics and microstructure63

of the tissue. Although experimental and computational models of the G&R64

process, can potentially provide insight into the evolving pathophysiology of65

the BOO bladder, thus far, no computational models have been developed66
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to simulate the G&R evolution of any bladder disease.67

68

In the present work, we extend Cheng et al. [28] model to incorporate G&R69

scheme and apply the model to simulate the adaptive response of the bladder70

to BOO. An integrative interdisciplinary modelling approach is adopted in71

which an experimental rat model of outlet obstruction is used to inform the72

in silico model. The model is parameterized using data from a healthy rat73

bladder, BOO is simulated by an increase in outlet resistance and competing74

hypotheses for the adaptive response of the bladder to increased urethral flow75

resistance are investigated.76

77

The structure of the paper is as follows: Section 2 details the experimen-78

tal model, protocols for tissue characterization and computational method-79

ology; Section 3 illustrates model simulations and compares predictions with80

experimental observations. Lastly, Section 4 concludes with a summary and81

critique of the model and provides an outlook for future research.82

2. Methods83

We utilise an integrative in vivo in-vitro in-silico modelling approach (see84

Fig. 1). An in silico model is developed that simulates the mechanics of85

the micturition cycle in healthy bladder and it’s G&R in response to outlet86

obstruction. Where possible, model parameters are informed from in vivo87

pressure-flow experiments and in vitro planar biaxial testing coupled with88

multi-photon microscopy of the collagen fibers.89
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Figure 1: An integrative in vivo in-vitro in-silico modelling approach.
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2.1. Experimental Studies of BOO Model90

2.1.1. Creation of BOO model91

Male Sprague Dawley rats were used for producing the experimental BOO92

model [30]. Briefly, under isoflurane anesthesia, the bladder and the proximal93

urethra were exposed via a lower abdominal midline incision. A 4-0 silk94

ligature was placed around the urethra and tied at the urethrovesical junction95

level proximal to the urethral fenestration with a metal rod (outside catheter96

diameter of 1.27 mm) placed alongside the urethra, and then the rod was97

removed. The abdominal wound was closed. This ligation was maintained98

in place throughout the duration of the experiments. Sham rats underwent99

similar procedures without urethral ligation.100

2.1.2. In vivo measurements: pressure-flow study101

Twenty four Sprague Dawley rats (twelve BOO and twelve SHAM) were102

used in the cystometry (pressure-flow) studies, performed 4 weeks after induc-103

ing BOO,[30]. Under isoflurane anaesthesia, a PE-50 polyethylene catheter104

(Clay-Adams, Parsippany, NJ) was inserted through the bladder dome and105

a purse-string suture was placed tightly around the catheter. The implanted106

catheter was exteriorized through the abdominal wall, and the wound was107

closed with 4-0 silk sutures. After the surgery, the rats were placed in re-108

straining cages (W 80 mm × L 300 mm × H 150 mm, Yamanaka Chemical109

Ind., Ltd, Osaka, Japan) and allowed to recover from isoflurane anaesthesia110

for 1–2 h before starting cystometry. After recovery, a three-way stopcock111

was used to connect the intravesical catheter to a pressure transducer (Trans-112

bridge 4M, World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL, USA) for recording113

intravesical bladder pressure and to a syringe pump (company) for infusing114
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saline at a fixed flowrate. Because variability in bladder capacity among115

BOO rats is typical of this model, saline was initially infused at 0.1 ml/min;116

subsequently, the infusion rate was adjusted to 0.04–0.3 ml/min to obtain an117

intercontraction interval around 10-15 min [31]. Intravesical pressure changes118

were measured using data acquisition software (AD Instruments, Castle Hill,119

NSW, Australia) at a sampling rate of 100 Hz using a PowerLab. Saline120

infusion was continued until stable voiding cycles were established.121

122

123

Figure 2: Schematic representation of the pressure flow curve during the cystometry study

The recorded data was used to construct the presssure/flow curves (Fig.124

2), from which the following parameters were evaluated: (i) maximum void-125

ing pressure P voiding
max (the peak pressure minus the basal pressure during each126

voiding cycle); (ii) maximum passive filling pressure P passive
max (the pressure127

immediately after the reflex contraction minus the basal pressure; the basal128

pressure is the the passive pressure in the empty bladder and measured from129
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Quantities symbol SHAM BOO

void volume (ml) Vvoid 0.84 ± 0.03 0.82 ± 0.12

residual volume (ml) Vresidual 0.02 ± 0.008 1.2 ± 0.23

void duration (s) tvoid 12 ± 0.4 45 ± 5

max filling pressure (Pa) P passive
max 300 ± 80 280 ± 70

max void pressure (Pa) P voiding
max 3900 ± 220 8900 ± 640

Table 1: In vivo measured parameters for SHAM and BOO experimental models.

the lowest pressure during cystometry). We define the maximum active void-130

ing pressure (P active
max ) as the difference between maximum voiding pressure131

and maximum passive filling pressure, i.e. P active
max = P voiding

max −P passive
max . Mea-132

sured quantities are summarised in Table 1.133

134

Voided urine was collected using a plastic cup placed underneath the re-135

straining cage and measured to determine the voided volume (Vvoid), and136

post-void residual volume Vv was collected and measured by draining the137

post-void bladder using the bladder catheter with gravity [30]. Bladder ca-138

pacity (VF ) was calculated as the sum of voided and residual volumes. After139

the bladder was harvested, the ex-vivo unloaded width (W0), height (D0)140

and thickness of the bladder were measured (see Tables. 2 and 3).141

2.2. Constitutive Modeling for the Bladder Wall Mechanics142

The bladder wall experiences large displacements that are modeled as143

quasi-static and constrained to be isochoric (as the bladder is idealized as144

incompressible). In the absence of external body forces, the displacement145
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Sham S01 S02 S03 S04 Average STD

unloaded width W0 (mm) 4.31 5.05 4.76 4.84 4.74 0.27

unloaded height D0 (mm) 11.10 10.32 9.64 9.36 10.10 0.67

unloaded thickness (mm) 0.72 0.71 0.85 0.82 0.78 0.06

Table 2: Dimensions of Sham bladders (n=4)

BOO B01 B02 B03 B04 Average STD

unloaded width WO (mm) 7.92 8.40 9.38 10.08 8.95 0.84

unloaded height D0 (mm) 19.14 17.39 13.75 15.35 16.41 2.04

unloaded thickness (mm) 1.61 1.53 1.98 1.10 1.56 0.36

Table 3: Dimensions of BOO bladders (n=4)

field therefore must satisfy the following equilibrium equation ∇ · σ = 0146

where σ is the Cauchy stress tensor. We assume an additive decomposition147

of the stresses due to the passive and active components148

σ = σp + σa. (1)

2.2.1. Kinematics149

The Lagrangian formulation used in this work denotes the deformation150

gradient as F , and the right Cauchy-Green tensor as C = F TF . The tensor151

invariants are I1 = tr(C), I2 = (tr(C)2 − tr(C2))/2 and I3 = det(C̄) = 1.152

The direction of the collagen fibers is denoted by the unit vector a i
c where i153

ranges over number of orientations at a point within the tissue. The stretch154

λi
4c in the fibre direction is155

(

λi
4c

)2
= I i4c = a

i
c · Ca

i
c (2)
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i.e., associated with I i4c, a pseudo-invariant of C and a
i. Similarly, denot-156

ing the SMC direction by the unit vector am, the stretch λ4m in the SMC157

direction is158

(λ4m)
2 = I4m = am · Cam (3)

2.2.2. Strain-energy functions159

The strain energy function for the passive response of each layer L (where160

L = LP denotes lamina propria, L = DSM denotes the destrusor muscle161

layer and L = ADV denotes the advential layer) receives contributions from162

elastin, passive smooth muscle cells and collagen fibers (anisotropic compo-163

nents). Hence164

ΨL = ΨL,e(I1) +
∑

i

Ψi
L,c(I

i
4c). (4)

Elastinous constitutents165

The isotropic components are modeled as a neo-Hookean material [32]:166

ΨL,e = KL,e (I1 − 3) , (5)

with KL,e being stiffness-like material constants.167

Collagenous constituents168

The constitutive model for the collagen accounts for the experimental169

observation that collagen fibers have a a distribution of waviness in the un-170

loaded configuration and thus have a distribution of recruitment [33]. The171

strain energy function involves integrating the strain energy for a fiber (Ψ̃i
L,c)172

over the distribution of recruitment stretches (ρiRL),173

ΨL,c(I
i
4) = mL,c ·

∑

i

∫

√
Ii
4

1

Ψ̃i
L,c

(

λi
c

)

ρiRLc

(

λi
RLc

)

dλi
RLc. (6)
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Figure 3: Schematic of triangular distribution of collagen recruitment stretch

where mL,c is the (dimensionless) normalized mass density of collagen fibers174

that can adapt to simulate collagen growth/atrophy[34]. We model each175

individual fiber to have a linear relationship between its 1st Piola-Kirchoff176

stress and its stretch (λi
c)([35, 36])177

Ψ̃i
L,c

(

λi
c

)

=











ki
L,c

2
· (λi

c − 1)
2

λi
c ≥ 1

0, otherwise ,

(7)

where KL,c is a stiffness-like material constant and the fibre stretch λi
c is178

given by179

λi
c =

λi
4c

λi
RLc

(8)

λi
RLc =

√

I iRc denotes the recruitment stretch of the collagen fiber in layer L,180

and λi
4c =

√

I i4c.181

182

The fiber recruitment distribution is represented with a triangular prob-183

ability density function ρiRc [37, 35, 38, 36]; λi,q
Rc relates to the the mini-184

mum (q = min), modal (q = mode) and maximum (q = max) recruitment185
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stretches of the distribution (see Fig. 3 ). More specifically:186

ρiRL

(

λi
RLc

)

=







































0, λi
RLc ≤ λi,min

RLc

g1(λ
i
RLc), λi,min

RLc < λi
RLc ≤ λi,mode

RLc

g2(λ
i
RLc), λi,mode

RLc < λi
RLc ≤ λi,max

RLc

0, λi,max
RLc < λi

RLc,

(9)

where187

g1(λ
i
RLc) =

2
(

λi
RLc − λi,min

RLc

)

(

λi,max
RLc − λi,min

RLc

)

(

λi,mode
Rc − λi,min

RLc

)

g2(λ
i
RLc) =

2
(

λi,max
RLc − λi

4RLc

)

(

λi,max
RLc − λi,min

RLc

)

(

λi,max
RLc − λi,mode

RLc

) .

(10)

Insertion of equations 12 and 9 into 6 and integration yields analytic expres-188

sions for the strain energy from which analytic expressions for the collagen189

stress can be derived (see [36]). The three main parameters of the distri-190

bution (λi,min
Rc , λi,mode

Rc , λi,max
Rc ) are inferred from collagen fibre attachment191

stretch distributions at the onset of voiding.192

193

2.2.3. SMC active stress194

The active stress generated by the bladder during voiding is correlated to195

nerve activity [39] and occurs over a large range of bladder contractility [40],196

i.e. the active stress is generated within a range of SMC stretch, λmin
m to λmax

m ,197

and is zero outside this range. We define the active (Cauchy) stress, σact
m ,198

to be a function of SMC stretch (λm), nervous stimuli S(t) and normalised199

13



SMC mass-density mm, i.e. σ
act
m = σact

m (S(t),mm(τ), λm(t)).200

σact
m =











S(t)mmk
act
m (λm)

4(λm − λmin
m )(λmax

m − λm) λmin
m ≤ λm ≤ λmax

m

0 otherwise

(11)

where the SMC stretch λm is related to the tissue stretch by201

λm =
λ4m

λRm

(12)

and λRm is the SMC recruitment stretch. We set λmin
m = 0.25 and λmax

m = 2.5.202

Examples of SMC stretch and active pressure curves are shown in Fig. 13.203

204

The stimuli S(t) ramps up at the onset of voiding and incorporates a feed-205

back mechanism to decrease the stimulus and when the flow rate falls below206

a critical value Qcrit (Qcrit = 0.02ml/s) at t = tcrit, i.e.207

S(t) =



























1− 1
1+(t/k1)4

0 ≤ t ≤ tcrit
(

1− 1
1+(tcrit/k1)4

)(

1
1+((t−tcrit)/k2)4

)

tcrit < t ≤ tend

0 t > tend

(13)

where k1 = 1 and k2 = 2 control the rate of increase and decrease of208

signal strength, respectively; tend denotes when Q(t) = 0.209

2.3. Micturition Model210

Due to the induction of BOO, the pressure required to void the bladder211

increases. Initially, the SMCs cannot generate sufficient tension to achieve212

this pressure and urine only exits the bladder through leakage. As remodeling213

progresses, the SMC mass increases and the bladder recovers the capacity for214
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voiding. As elaborated on below, the micturition model of the BOO bladder215

therefore has two different states (see Fig.4): active bladder and leaky bladder.216

The animal model initially exhibited the early phase of leaky bladder shown217

by overflow incontinence due to BOO-induced high urethral resistance. Then,218

the active bladder phase with micturition events gradually developed along219

with SMC hypertrophy.220

Figure 4: Schematic implication of the bladder maximum passive state under two different

modes: functional mode (left) and leakage mode (right)

Active bladder. In the active bladder state, the SMCs are able to generate221

sufficient wall tension to overcome the urethral outlet resistance and induce222

voiding. For the in silico model, this process is simulated through a cou-223

pling between SMC stretch and the active stress generated by the SMCs. In224

particular, as the bladder fills and enlarges, the nervous stimulus function225

S(t) is triggered when the SMC stretch reaches a critical value, i.e. when226

(λm = λat
m). Consequently, SMC active stress increases and voiding is initi-227
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ated when the internal bladder pressure (passive + active) exceeds the cutoff228

pressure (Pc) at which the urethra opens and closes. Voiding is complete229

when the internal pressure falls below the cutoff pressure.230

231

The temporal dynamics of the pressure and outflow-rate of the active bladder232

can be computed during voiding. Following earlier works, we assume a lin-233

ear relationship between voiding flow rate Q(t) and bladder pressure P (λ, t)234

[41, 42]:235

Q(t) =











1
α
(P (λ, t)− Pc) P (λ, t) > Pc

0 P (λ, t) ≤ Pc

(14)

where α is the slope of the Pressure-Flow relationship and is a measure of236

urethral resistance. As voiding progresses, the updated volume is computed237

to calculate updated pressure (P (λ, t)). On completion of voiding, relevant238

metrics are calculated (volume voided, residual volume, voiding duration,239

contractile range).240

Leaky bladder. If the bladder cannot generate sufficient active pressure to241

overcome the BOO cutoff pressure PBOO
c then it will continue to fill. As it242

enlarges, the passive pressure increases; when passive pressure exceeds the243

cutoff pressure, the bladder will begin to leak. A new steady state occurs244

when the passive pressure increases until the leaky flow rate matches the245

filling rate of the bladder, i.e. Qout = Qin. The passive pressure (P
leaky) this246

occurs at can be determined from eqn.14:247

P leaky = αQin + PBOO
c (15)
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2.4. Homeostasis, Growth and Remodelling248

2.4.1. Homeostasis249

Collagen. Collagen recruitment distributions of SHAM and BOO tissue sam-250

ples were quantified using biaxial mechanical testing and multiphoton mi-251

croscopy. The distribution of collagen stretches at the onset of voiding is252

calculated from recruitment stretch distributions and the in vivo stretch at253

the onset of voiding, i.e. λ|shamκmax
, λ|booκmax

.254

Figure 5: The average collagen stretch distribution at voiding configuration κV of BOO

and SHAM

We observed that whilst the BOO bladder’s onset of voiding radius in-255

creased by around 33%, collagen stretch distributions in this configuration256

were similar in each layer and maximum stretches were maintained below 1257

(see Fig.5). Hence we observed that collagen is configured to be a protec-258

tive sheath for the SHAM bladder and remodels during outlet obstruction259

to maintain this mechanical role. Based on our observations, for the in sil-260

ico model, we assume that collagen is configured with a preferential stretch261

distribution at the onset of voiding and this distribution is fixed during re-262
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modelling; values for the distribution (see Table 4 are based based on Fig.5)263

SMC. We assume SMC configures to achieve a preferred stretch at the onset264

of voiding, i.e. λat
m. We further assume that the muscle stretch at the onset of265

voiding is configured to the left of the maxima of the active pressure-muscle266

stretch curve which occurs at an SMC stretch of λpeak
m , i.e.267

λat
m = λpeak

m − x (16)

268

where we take x = 0.1. The rationale for this choice is as follows: configuring269

to the left of the peak still enables the bladder to generate active stress to270

void at a larger size (if voiding is withheld), Fig. 6; we don’t configure too far271

to the left of the peak so that we can simulate a sufficient contractile voiding272

range.273

Figure 6: Schematic of muscle stretch vs. active pressure curve and configuration of muscle

stretch at the onset of voiding
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2.4.2. Remodelling274

We assume that constituents are configured about the maximum passive275

state κmax during the voiding cycle, i.e. about the onset of voiding for the276

active bladder and about the steady flow state for the leaky bladder.277

Collagen. We assume collagen continually remodels to maintain it’s mechani-278

cal role as a protective sheath at the maximum passive state (κmax). Collagen279

recruitment stretch distributions remodel so that the collagen stretch distri-280

bution remodels towards the (homeostatic) attachment stretch distribution[35,281

38, 36]:282

∂λmin
RLc

∂τ
= αc

λmax
Lc (τ)|κmax

− λat,max
Lc

λat,max
Lc

(17)

283

∂λmod
RLc

∂τ
= αc

λmod
Lc (τ)|κmax

− λat,mod
Lc

λat,mod
Lc

(18)

284

∂λmax
RLc

∂τ
= αc

λmin
Lc (τ)|κmax

− λat,min
Lc

λat,min
Lc

(19)

where the max, mode and minimum collagen fibre stretches evaluated at285

κmax are, respectively:286

λmax
Lc |κmax

=
λ|κmax

λmin
RLc

, λmod
Lc |κmax

=
λ|κmax

λmod
Rc

, and λmin
Lc |κmax

=
λ|κmax

λmax
RLc

.

(20)

Muscle cells. We hypothesise that SMCs remodel to maintain their stretch287

towards a homeostatic value about the onset of voiding, i.e. typical maximum288

passive state, κmax:289

∂λRm

∂τ
= αm

λm(τ)|κmax
− λat

m

λat
m

|κmax
(21)

290

Where λRm is the SMC recruitment stretch, λat
m is the SMC attachment291
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stretch, αm is a remodeling rate parameter and λm|κmax
is the SMC stretch292

at the maximum passive state, i.e. at the onset of voiding or leaky bladder.293

2.4.3. Growth294

The bladder responds to outlet obstruction with SMC hypertropy so that295

it can generate more force to overcome the outlet resistance and successfully296

void. In this study, we simulate SMC hypertrophy by evolving the SMC297

mass density and consider three illustrative mechanisms to drive growth.298

SMC hypertrophies to maintain: (i) volume voided; (ii) average voiding flow299

rate; (iii) contractile range.300

Muscle growth driven by total voided volume. Based on the experimental301

observations, the total voided volume of bladder is restored at 4 weeks post-302

obstruction. Thus we assumed that the muscle grows to maintain the total303

volume voided of bladder.304

∂msmc

∂τ
= βsmcmsmc

(

V 0
void − Vvoid(τ)

V 0
void

)

(22)

305

where V 0
void is the volume voided at τ = 0 (normal bladder) and Vvoid(τ) is306

the volume voided at time τ ; βsmc is the growth rate parameter of muscle307

cells.308

Muscle growth driven by average flow rate during voiding. The urethra can309

sense flow[43] and we assume that the the muscle grows was driven by the310

average flow rate of voiding sensed by urethra. Specifically,311

∂msmc

∂τ
= βsmcmsmc

(

Q0
avg −Qavg(τ)

Q0
avg

)

(23)
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312

Where Qavg(0) is the average voiding flow rate at t = 0 (normal bladder) and313

Qavg(τ) is the average voiding flow rate at time τ .314

Muscle growth driven by muscle contraction range during voiding. We as-315

sumed that the muscle grows to maintain the contraction range λm−cyc dur-316

ing voiding, which is defined as the difference between the muscle stretch at317

the filled state λF
m and the muscle stretch at the voided state λV

m, i.e.318

∂msmc

∂τ
= βsmcmsmc

(

λ0
m−cyc − λm−cyc(τ)

λ0
m−cyc

)

(24)

319

where λm−cyc = λF
m−λV

m and, λ0
m−cyc and λm−cyc(τ), are the muscle contractile320

ranges during voiding at τ = 0 and τ , respectively.321

Evolution of wall thickness. Hypertropy of SMC will lead to a thickening of322

the bladder wall. The evolving wall thickness can be inferred from initial323

constituent volume fractions and constituent mass-densities; this allows for324

comparison with experimental observations. For the geometrical model of the325

bladder considered (spherical membrane), the wall thickness in the voiding326

configuration, hg(t), is327

hg(t) = H0v̂(t)
1

λ(t)2 |κmax

(25)

where λonset(t) denotes the stretch at onset of voiding and the normalised328

tissue volume v̂(t) is329

v̂(t) = f 0
eme(t) + f 0

cmc(t) + f 0
mmm(t), (26)
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and f 0
e , f

0
c , f

0
m are initial volume fractions of elastin, collagen and SMCs. We330

assumed that at t = 0, the volume fractions of elastin, collagen, and SMCs331

are 10%, 30% and 60%, respectively.332

2.5. Computational Implementation333

2.5.1. Spherical membrane model of bladder334

We model the bladder as a two-layered nonlinear elastic spherical mem-335

brane subject to an internal pressure p. The governing equation for mechan-336

ical equilibrium is:337

p =
2H0

R0λ3

(

rHLPσc,LP + rHDSM(σe + σc,DSM + σact
m ) + rHADV σc,ADV

)

(27)

where rHL denotes the ratio of the thickness of layer L to total wall thickness338

H0 where L = LP,DSM,ADV . σe denotes the Cauchy stress of elastin, σcL339

denotes the Cauchy stress of collagen in layer L and σact
m denotes the active340

Cauchy stress of smooth muscle; H0 and R0 denotes the thickness and radius341

at the unloaded state, and λ denotes the tissue stretch with reference to the342

unloaded state κ0.343
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Parameter Meaning Value

ke elastin material parameter 1.15e3 Pa

kLP,c collagen material parameters 6.4e6 Pa

kDSM,c layer L (L=LP,DSM,ADV) 1.6e6 Pa

kADV,c 6.4e6 Pa

λatt
LPc min/mode/max 0.75, 0.775, 0.9

λatt
DSMc collagen attachment stretches 0.775, 0.95, 0.975

λatt
ADV c layer L (L=LP,DSM,ADV) 0.6, 0.7, 0.8

kact
m SMC active modulus 6212 Pa

λmin
m SMC active stress parameter 0.25

λmax
m SMC active stress parameter 2.5

λatt
m SMC attachment stretch 1.6

P SHAM
c cutoff pressure SHAM 380 Pa

PBOO
c cutoff pressure BOO 6300 Pa

αSHAM urethral resistance SHAM 28570Pa/(ml/s)

αBOO urethral resistance BOO 52630Pa/(ml/s)

Qin bladder filling rate 0.8ml/day

αc collagen remodeling rate 7.5

αm muscle remodeling rate 7.5

βm muscle growth rate 4

Table 4: Default model parameters.
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2.5.2. Set-up initial configuration: Geometry; material parameters; G&R pa-344

rameter345

Figure 7: Schematic of different states encountered during cytometry study. κ0, κF and

κV represent the unloaded, filled and voided states of the bladder, respectively. RS , HS , PS

represents the radius, thickness, and pressure at the corresponding state (S = 0, F, V ).

λ
(0)
F and λ

(0)
V denote the bladder stretch in the filled and voided configurations.

Geometric, mechanical, urodynamic features of the in silico model are346

informed from experimental measurements (see Tables 1, 2 and 3). At the347

onset of voiding, the bladder has a radius of 5.8 mm and a wall thickness348

of 0.21mm. The passive pressure within the bladder at the onset of voiding349

is 300Pa and the pressure increases to 3800Pa as the SMC generates active350

force. Voiding takes 12s during which 0.8ml is voided leaving a residual351

volume of 0.02ml. The modelling steps to set-up the in silico model of the352

the healthy bladder are as follows:353

• The radii of the unloaded, voided and filled states, R0, RV and RF354
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were computed by assuming the bladder to be a hollow sphere. The355

unloaded spherical radius is R0 = (3V0

4π
)1/3 where V0 is the volume of356

the unloaded bladder which is assumed to be an ellipsoid. Similarly,357

the bladder radii at voided state κv and filled state κF (Fig. 7) were358

calculated by approximating the bladder as a spherical membrane, i.e.359

RF = (3VF

4π
)1/3 and Rv = (3Vv

4π
)1/3 where VF and Vv are the filled and360

voided volumes, respectively.361

• The tissue stretches at filled and voided configurations are λF = RF/R0362

and λV = RV /R0, respectively.363

• The three recruitment parameters of the collagen triangular recruit-364

ment distribution are determined from the collagen attachment stretch365

distribution parameters (see Fig.8 and Table 4) and the tissue stretch366

at the filled state (λF ).367

• The initial value of the muscle recruitment stretch is determined by368

dividing the tissue stretch at filled state λF by the muscle attachment369

stretch λat
m, i.e. λ

R
M = λF/λ

at
m.370

• We observed that collagen was not bearing load at the onset of voiding371

and hence acts as a protective-sheath against overdistension. Therefore372

kE was computed based on the force balance at the initial maximum373

passive state (RF ) and assumption that only elastin is load bearing.374

Specifically KE = P passive
max

R0λ7

F

2H0rHDSM
(λ6

F
−1)

.375

• Collagen material parameters (kLP,c, kDSM,c, kADV,c) are determined by376

fitting the passive model to the mechanical loading data.377
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• In the pressure-flow experiment, we measured the maximum passive378

filling pressure P passive
max and maximum voiding pressure P voiding

max . The379

difference between these two is the maximum active pressure P act
max.380

From the active force balance equation, we can determined kact
m analyt-381

ically from P act
max = kact

m
2H0rHDSM

R0(λr
mλat

m)3
(λat

m)
4(λat

m − λmin
m )(λmax

m − λat
m).382

• The urethral resistance parameters, PC and PBOO
C , are determined as383

follows. At the tissue voided stretch λV , the flow-rate Q(t) = 0. Hence384

from eqn.14, we obtain Pc = P act(λm(λV , λ
R
M)) − PC = 0 where P act

385

is the active pressure (and similarly for PBOO
C ). The slope of urethral386

resistance relationship, α, is then determined by matching the voiding387

duration of the SHAM bladder; we assume α is a constant and does388

not adapt during BOO remodelling.389

• The collagen remodeling rate αc and muscle growth rate βm are numeri-390

cally determined so that the final void radius matches the experimental391

void radius and smooth muscle hypertrophy stabilises after around 2392

weeks.393

2.5.3. Algorithmic workflow394

The model is implemented into Matlab and uses two timescales: a longer395

time-scale τ (days/weeks) for G&R; a short-time scale t (seconds) for com-396

putation of urodynamics during voiding; parameter values are detailed in397

Table.4.398

The bladder model is subject to a constant inflow rate. To facilitate visual399

illustration of the model behaviour, we set the inflow to be 0.8ml/day so that400

the healthy bladder fills and voids once per day. At each time step, as the401
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Figure 8: Collagen attachment stretch distributions in the lamina propria, detrusor and

adventitial layers.

bladder fills, the updated volume (and radius) of the bladder is computed.402

The bladder continues to fill until either: voiding is triggered or of it is unable403

to void, it leaks. If voiding is triggered, urodynamic metrics are computed,404

the bladder is emptied and the cycle of filling begins again.405

• For τ < 0, the bladder can functionally void and is in a homeostatic406

state.407

• To simulate the creation of outlet obstruction, parameters of the pressure-408

flow relationship (see eqn. 14) are instantaneously changed at τ = 0:409

the cutoff pressure is increased from P SHAM
c to PBOO

c and the resistance410

parameter is increased from αSHAM to αBOO.411

• Throughout the simulation, maximum stretches of all constituents are412

computed during voiding cycle (or in the leaky state). These are used to413

drive remodelling of collagen and SMC recruitment stretches to main-414

tain a homeostatic state about the voiding configuration (see eqns. 17,415
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19, 18 and 21). Voiding metrics are used to control SMC growth using416

eqns. 22 or 23 or 24417

• Growth and remodelling continues until a new homeostasis is achieved418

and voiding functionality of bladder restored.419

2.5.4. Simulations420

In Section 3, we illustrative the in silico model of the bladder and it’s421

adaptive response to BOO. We then investigate how the SMC growth rate422

parameter influences model behaviour and examine several mechanisms to423

drive SMC growth. Lastly, we compare of model predictions with experiment424

at 4 weeks post-BOO.425

3. Results426

Figure 9: Bladder adaption from pre-obstruction (t < 0) to post-obstruction (t > 0). (a)

Evolution of radius with illustrative filling and voiding cycles. Temporal evolution of (b)

volume voided and (c) average flow rate.

Figure 9 overviews the voiding behaviour of the in silico bladder, prior427

to, and in response to outlet obstruction. Note that in this illustrative simu-428

lation, the bladder is subject a constant inflow rate of 0.8ml/day and conse-429
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quently, during the pre-obstruction period (t < 0), the healthy bladder voids430

once per day: the radius varies from around 2mm to 6mm during voiding431

cycles (see Fig. 9(a)); voiding of 0.8ml/s takes 12 seconds; the peak flow rate432

is 0.12 ml/s and the average flow rate is 0.06 ml/s. Following obstruction,433

the bladder is unable to actively void and consequently continues to fill and434

enlarge. The increase in size is accompanied by a significant increase in the435

passive pressure as collagen is recruited to load bearing. When the passive436

pressure becomes sufficiently large, it overcomes the outlet resistance and437

the bladder begins to leak (leaky bladder). The passive pressure continues to438

increase until the outflow rate matches the filling rate.439

440

During the leaky bladder phase, the SMC does not generate sufficient force to441

contract the bladder and thus the (active) volume voided is zero (see Fig.9b).442

Between 0 < t < 1.5 weekns, the leaky bladder increases in size to around443

8.5mm as the collagen (which acts as a protective sheath for the healthy444

bladder) remodels. Once the bladder is able to void again, the maximum445

stretches of collagen during the voiding cycle reduce below 1 and collagen446

reverts to being a protective sheath (see Fig. 10). Note that as the bladder447

enlarges, the collagen recruitment stretch distributions remodel (see Fig. 11)448

to maintain the collagen stretch distribution towards the attachment stretch449

distribution at the onset of voiding.450

451

452
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Figure 11: Recruitment stretch distributions in the layers of the bladder for the SHAM

bladder ((t = 0) and following G&R in response to BOO.

Figure 10: Evolution of collagen stretch distribution (maximum, mode and minimum) for

individual layers: (a) lamina propria (b) detrusor and (c) adventitia.

Hypertropy of SMC occurs rapidly during the leaky bladder phase (Fig.12).453

In the model, functional voiding is restored when SMC can generate sufficient454

force to generate a contraction of the bladder so that the voided SMC stretch455

is less than the homeostatic SMC voiding stretch (λatt
m = 1.6). After around456

1.5 weeks, the bladder starts to (actively) void again with a small volume and457
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high frequency. As SMC hypertropy increases, the contractile range of SMC458

during voiding increases and thus the volume voided increases whilst the459

voiding frequency decreases. After 3 weeks, the total volume voided is fully460

restored but the average flow rate is only about 50% of the normal bladder461

(see Fig.9b,c). Interestingly, due to an increase in size, the post-obstructed462

bladder can void the same amount of urine as the pre-obstructed bladder463

with a smaller range of contraction (see Figs. 9a and 13).464

Figure 12: The change of SMC mass during BOO growth and remodeling
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Figure 13: The relation between muscle stretch and active pressure for pre and 30+ days

post obstruction. The blue dots showed the onset of voiding and red dots showed the end

of voiding

3.1. Bladder urodynamics pre and post obstruction465

Figure 14: The urodynamic curves of selected time points including (a) time vs. flow rate

curve and (b) time vs. pressure curve

From Figure. 14a, it can be seen that the maximum flow rate of the466

bladder decreases by approximately 75% and the voiding duration more than467
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doubles. The maximum voiding pressure doubles during voiding for the BOO468

bladder (see Fig. 14b) due to the SMC hypertrophy.469

3.2. Comparison of different growth hypotheses470

Three illustrate mechanisms to drive SMC hypertrophy were investigated,471

restoration of: volume voided; 2. average voiding flow-rate; 3. contractile472

range. For all cases, the bladder maximum radius was increase by 33 % (see473

Fig.15) following obstruction. It can be seen that if the bladder adapts to474

restore average flow rate or contractile range then the volume voided increases475

(Fig. 16(b)). However, significant increases in SMC mass are required to476

maintain the contractile range (Fig. 16(a)) and it takes a longer time to477

achieve homeostasis.478

Figure 15: The simulated time vs. radius with different hypothesis of SMC growth (a)

SMC growth driven by voided volume driven (b) SMC growth driven by average flow rate

(c) SMC growth driven by SMC contraction range
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Figure 16: The time vs. (a) SMC mass and (b) volume voided using different SMC growth

evolution functions: GF1 (blue) - SMC hypertrophy acts to restore volume voided; GF2 -

(red) SMC hypertrophy acts to restore average flow rate; GF3 - (yellow) SMC hypertrophy

acts to restore contractile range

3.3. Comparison between simulation and experiment479

We conclude the results section by comparing predictions of the in sil-480

ico bladder model with experimental observations. Figure 18 illustrates the481

rightward shift of the stress-stretch curves for (a) the experimental model and482

(b) the in silico model. Note for comparison with the experimental model,483

the BOO mechanical response has been plotted relative to the SHAM refer-484

ence configuration. Figure 17 depicts relevant bladder metrics pre-BOO and485

4 weeks post-BOO. It can be seen that there is consistency between model486

predictions and experiment observations, i.e. the in silico bladder: enlarges487

in size and the wall thickens; voiding volume is conserved whilst the residual488

volume increases; voiding duration increases; a reduction in the passive filling489

pressure occurs whilst the maximum void pressure approximately doubles. In490

fact, quantitative consistency is achieved for most quantities; however, the in491
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silico model underestimates the increase in wall thickness and void duration.492

Figure 17: Comparison between in silico and experimental model bladder parameters at

4 weeks post-BOO.
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Figure 18: The comparison between (a) experimentally measured mechanical loading

curves of SHAM (n=4) and 4 week BOO (n=4) and (b) simulated passive mechanical

loading curves of SHAM and 4 week BOO. Note for the comparison, the experimentally

measured stretch of BOO bladder is defined relative to the unloaded state κ0 of SHAM

bladder by multiplying the stretch by the ratio of unloaded radii (R0,BOO/R0,Sham).

4. Discussion493

We have presented the first G&R model of the urinary bladder and used it494

to simulate the response of the bladder to outlet obstruction. The model pro-495

vides a mechanistic understanding of how the bladder wall adapts in response496

to BOO to restore voiding functionality. An integrative in-vivo in-vitro in-497

silico modelling approach underpins the work and enables calibration of the498

healthy bladder model and informs remodelling assumptions. Consistent499

with experimental observations in a rat model of BOO, the model predicts500

that following initiation of BOO, the bladder enters a leaky state after which501

hypertrophy of SMC restores the ability to void. Moreover, the model cor-502

rectly predicts that whilst volume voiding is restored by this G&R response,503
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residual volume increases, the average voiding flow rate decreases and the504

voiding duration increases. Although the model has good consistency with505

experiment, it has several limitation, that are discussed below.506

507

Experimental data confirms the bladder undergoes three stages of remod-508

elling in response to BOO: an initial hypertrophy phase, followed by a com-509

pensation phase, and finally, a decompensation phase [29]. The hypertrophy510

stage consists of SMC growth accompanied by angiogenesis to meet the in-511

creased metabolic demands of the tissue. During the compensation stage, the512

bladder maintains effective voiding function but is subject to cyclic ischaemia-513

reperfusion injury; this leads leads to matrix accumulation (fibrosis) and also514

neuronal loss [44] that is accompanied diminished SMC contractility. Finally,515

in the decompensation stage, SMC atrophy occurs leading to loss of bladder516

functionality. In the present work, we only model the hypertrophy and early517

compensation stages of BOO- without ischaemic damage. Our integrative518

in-vivo in-vitro in-silico modelling approach provides foundations for devel-519

oping a more complete representation of all stages of BOO. We envisage such520

a model may assist in designing/evaluating pharmacological or surgical in-521

terventional strategies for clinical management of the disease.522

523

While numerous studies have investigated the relationship between mechan-524

ical stimuli and SMC remodeling in arteries as well as the associated set525

points for homeostasis, very little is known about this type of coupling in the526

bladder wall. Here, we used the G&R model to investigate hypotheses linking527

SMC growth to bladder biometrics (volume voided, average voiding flow rate,528
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contractile range). The first hypothesis we investigated is that the growth of529

SMC is driven by volume voided. This is based on our experimental observa-530

tions that volume voided was restored following hypertrophy. Interestingly,531

others have also observed the bladder to increase in size with higher residual532

volume whilst maintaining volume voided [45]. However, whilst it is known533

that mechanical stress can activate signals that mediate bladder wall hyper-534

trophy, the mechanobiological mechanisms that would enable the bladder to535

sense how much volume it has voided (to drive SMC growth) remain an open536

question. We also evaluated the hypotheses that SMC growth evolves to537

restore either average voiding flow rate or SMC contractile range. However,538

both these hypotheses led to larger increases in volume voided than observed539

in experiment. We therefore enlisted the first hypothesis for much of the540

present work. Nevertheless, we conjecture that flow or SMC stretch sensors541

may be relevant for adaption in non-pathological conditions, e.g. bladder542

enlargement during development.543

544

Consistent with experiments, the in silico bladder was unable to void follow-545

ing the increase in outlet resistance, resulting in overflow incontinence after546

which voiding was recovered. Simulations with the G&R model enabled a547

mechanistic understanding of how this recovery was achieved. Imposition548

of BOO stimulates rapid SMC hypertrophy. In time, SMC growth is suffi-549

cient to generate adequate intravesical pressures to overcome the increased550

outlet resistance. However, initially, the remodeled bladder voids smaller vol-551

umes at higher frequency, compared with the normal bladder. Subsequently,552

the bladder transitions to the compensated phase as smooth muscle growth553
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stabilises in response to recovery of voiding function; by design, this model554

restored volume voided. Consistent with experiments, the model predicted555

increased void duration following imposition of BOO. However, the predicted556

increase in void duration was greater than in experiments: 12s to 32s in in557

silico model whilst in the rat model it increased from 12s to 45s. This differ-558

ence may be attributed to the modelling idealization that neither the stimulus559

function S(t) nor the functional form of the active stress-stretch relationship560

are changed in response to BOO. Experimental guidance is needed to gain561

greater insight into the evolving functionality of SMC so the model can be562

sophisticated to more accurately simulate the bladder’s evolving structural-563

functional relationship in response to BOO.564

565

We modelled the bladder as a 1D non-linear elastic incompressible, homoge-566

neous spherical membrane. However, the real bladder is not spherical and has567

spatially heterogenous material properties[46, 21]. Future developments of568

the model will build on existing computational growth models that account569

for anatomical geometries[36]; anisotropic volumetric growth [47]; and incor-570

poration of regulatory fibrotic pathways [35]. Consideration of the molecular571

aspects of the remodelling, (for example, those associated with ischaemia)572

during the compensation, decompensation stages of BOO will provide in-573

sights on the reversibility of pathological changes associated with BOO.574

575

The clinical diagnosis of BOO in the context of a non-neurogenic history,576

involves taking a detailed urological history and assessing the lower urinary577

tract symptoms including storage, voiding and post-voiding symptoms. A578
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variety of symptom score questionnaires are available [10] including the In-579

ternational Prostate Symptom Score, the International Consultation on In-580

continence questionnaire, and the Danish Prostate Symptom Score. There581

is strong evidence that a validated symptom score questionnaire should be582

used. More generally, the mainstay of assessment of lower urinary tract symp-583

toms (LUTS) is the use of a bladder diary to assess frequency of voiding and584

the volumes of urine produced, ideally recorded over a consecutive three-day585

period. Following a clinical examination and analysis of the urine, the use586

of a blood test to exclude cancer (prostate specific antigen), a post-voiding587

residual to check that the bladder is emptying to completion and where ap-588

propriate a flow test to assess the flow of urine from the bladder through the589

urethra. In this work, we used our silico model to understand the cause of590

changes to clinical parameters such as residual volume and voided volume591

during the G&R response to BOO. In the future, simulations of this kind592

could be extended to other types of data available in clinical evaluations in593

order to more directly impact clinical practice.594

595

The animal model of BOO induced by partial urethral ligation has most596

commonly been used to investigate the pathophysiology of male LUTS asso-597

ciated with BOO resulted from BPH. However, the majority of previous basic598

research studies on BOO have utilized female animals. Therefore, this project599

used male rats to produce the BOO condition underlying male LUTS [48].600

A recent study also reported that this male BOO model exhibits the early601

hypertrophy-compensation phase followed by the later decompensation phase602

of bladder dysfunction, similar to those observed in human BPH/BOO[49].603
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604

Animal models may also provide the critical data needed to overcome limita-605

tions in current diagnosis and treatment practices. For example, a pressure606

flow analysis is the conventional approach for diagnosing and defining the607

severity of BOO in patients who have a complex situations such as failure608

to respond to initial therapy, existence of significant post-voiding bladder609

residual, or prior to surgery. Whilst this test has been considered the “gold610

standard” evaluation for BOO and is used as a predictor of outcome to any611

surgical intervention to relieve the outlet obstruction, recent work in a ran-612

domised study looking at the role of urodynamics prior to surgery raised613

concerns over this previously widely held opinion[50]. We conjecture that a614

more mechanistic understanding of the relationship between the urodynamic615

data and progressive changes to the bladder wall during the three stages of616

BOO pathology is essential for addressing these limitations. Such an un-617

derstanding requires a modelling approach of the kind developed here that618

integrates a model of filling/voiding with a longer time scale G&R model.619

Moreover, we envisage future work that leverages the in vivo in vitro in sil-620

ico approach introduced here will enable the design of new diagnostic tools621

for assessing bladder dysfunction and provide guidance on developing new622

treatments.623

624

625
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5. Conclusion626

We present a novel model for the bladder’s adaptive G&R response to627

outlet obstruction. Predictions of the model were consistent with in vivo628

experiments of bladder outlet obstruction. This work is an important step629

towards the development of patient specific in silico models of the bladder630

that can predict changes to bladder functionality and hence guide the se-631

lection and timing of patient treatment. We envisage these models can be632

leveraged in the future so clinicians can make more effective use of diagnostic633

data and researchers can design new pharmacological and surgical interven-634

tions.635
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